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A Top World Professional Soccer Player Knows His Teammates
By Coloring Buddy Mike

The youth soccer player must learn to study his teammates.
The amateur footballer is surrounded by ten different temperaments, rhythms, offensive
styles and defensive talents.
A young soccer player has a better chance to become a FIFA futbol hero when he helps
his team win. A soccer coach loves his football club when the goalie, defenders,
midfielders and forwards are in sync with each other – and him.
The best soccer players in the world do not play alone. Their winning soccer scores are
won by team work. A football champion is not selfish with the soccer ball. A top world
soccer league player assists his soccer club teammates.
These soccer greats and soccer legends know about team sports!...
Lionel Messi knows each soccer mate’s field skills, playing style and spirit.
Christiano Ronaldo is aware when a teammate is hot – on a winning streak.
Kaka plays to his footballers’ rhythm. He watches what they do. Together they are aware
of when to strike. Their opponents are left in stunning defeat.
Xavi Hernandez can instantly shift from leader to follower and back to leader so his
world winning soccer team can dominate and control.
Steven Gerrad is successful because his fellows are familiar with each other’s football
techniques and timing. If a co-player is out of sorts, or having trouble, Steven knows
what to do.
Samuel Eto'o is among the world winners who setup and receive good plays. Samuel
trusts his soccer team to know how he is performing.
Didier Drogba futbol partners’ know he’ll follow through and complete the attack.
Andres Iniesta knows his footballers’ defending skills, game winning skills, timing, and
speed.
These are the best soccer players in the world. They work for the success of the team, the
football fans, and their own careers.
When you meet a professional footballer or soccer coach, ask them how to study your
team players. Do not be shy. Learn from the best soccer teachers in the world.
We’ll wrap it up…

How do amateur soccer players become professional football leaders? They observe,
learn and match how their team performs.
Soccer scouts and soccer club managers search for promising players for world cup
success. Soccer games fans want champion players. The highest paid soccer league
players go the extra mile to win. It is valuable to study soccer opponents.
It is more profitable to study your soccer club teammates.
The End.
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